**Women dominate at season-opening tourney**

**BY JACOB NEILD**

The women's tennis team took care of business throughout its entire lineup with a sweep over Evangel University at the spring-opening Triton Classic last weekend.

The Bulldogs won every double flight and all but four singles to make it look easy for its competitors on their flights.

It was the depth of the team that again stood out as Truman's No. 1 and 2 teams took the road施肥er and first in their flights.

The Bulldogs have the strength of their opponents.

The results were nearly the same for No. 2 junior Ron Kimp practices earlier this week.

Voles said she played singles at Principia that it usually against student-athletes.

**Kucharski, Williams, Biermann also take marks for Bulldog women**

BY JACOBE NIEDEL

Worlds 

Like pictures?

Check out our staff photo slideshows at www.trumanindex.com

**Dell'Orco leads track at Collegiate Challenge**

**By Jocelyn Bel**

Senior Katrina Biermann took first in the pole vault and triple jump at the Collegiate Challenge last weekend.

The Bulldogs won every event for the Bulldogs.

The team also placed first in their race meet in Elsah, Ill.
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